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✔ Shop post-Halloween
candy sales
Head over to the closest
grocery store and take
advantage of the post
Halloween candy sales.
At a discount of the price,
shop at Kroger, Walmart,
Meijer and even Amazon.

✔ See the fall foliage at
Oak Openings Metropark
Oak Openings Preserve
Metropark is one of
the best parks to visit
for the peak of Fall.
Not only is it the
largest of the Toledo
Metroparks, but
contains over 13 different
trail heads to choose from.
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USG talks BGSU’s future
with President Rogers
Nia Lambdin | Reporter

The Undergraduate Student Government spoke
with President Rodney Rogers about the future
goals and programs of Bowling Green State
University at Nov. 1’s general assembly.
President Rogers said BGSU is looking to
redefine student success through building
new education programs within the nursing,
mechanics, robotics and engineering departments.
“Those are all very strategic to make sure that
we have an array of programs that are meeting
the needs of our students to meet the needs of
society,” he said.
Rogers also mentioned that a life design class is
slowly being put in place for the first and secondyear students in hopes to help them prepare for
their futures.
“We have design coaches that are working with
first and second-year students that opt into that
program to provide them with additional support
and to empower them to design their collegiate
experience. Ultimately, to design their life,” he said.
In upcoming projects, Roger spoke highly of

“We want to make sure that
we are connected to the world
around us and that we are making
a difference. We are a public
university driving public good.”
— Rodney Rogers —
President of BGSU

the upcoming demolition of the Administration
building. The noisiest portion of the work will be
starting after exams so it doesn’t distract students
from their studies, according to Rogers.
According to a BGSU press release, the
demolition will begin on Nov. 8.
“As we reconnect it, we are sending the signal
that this institution is relevant and connected.

BGSU student develops video game
Jack Ging | Reporter

✔Play Frisbee Golf
at Carter Park
Take advantage of this Autumn
weather by playing a round
of disc-golf at Carter Park’s
18-hole course. This is a great
opportunity to get some of your
friends together for one more
outdoor activity this fall.

Scan the QR
code to watch
the BG24
news cast.

We want to make sure that we are connected to
the world around us and that we are making a
difference. We are a public university driving public
good,” he said.
The whole project is expected to be done by
fall 2022. Other projects include: renovations
in the Mathematical Sciences Building, Central
Hall, Technology Building and additions to the
Architecture Department building.
USG also brought up S.R. 07 to talk about
advocating for accessible and affordable breast
cancer screenings.
Director of Minority Coalition Chloe Cox said the
resolution is important because “a lot of people don’t
even have health insurance at our age, so including
it is something that can help them and possibly get
them good help before they are in the third stage of
breast cancer and they’re closer to passing away.”
This resolution allows BGSU to be safe and
supportive to those battling breast cancer
while also providing resources like early
detection mammograms. n

Computer Science major Bill Brock has taken a
liking to video games and drawing for most of
his life. For the past several months, he’s been
coding a game with the working title “Project
Fuse,” which he hopes to sell nationally.
“I’ve always thought about how games were
made ever since elementary school, and I’ve
done a little research here and there about
(game design) since then,” Brock said. “A couple
of years ago, I attempted coding and it didn’t go
well, but I tried it again a few months ago and I
think I can actually go somewhere with it.”
“Project Fuse” is planned to be a role-playing
game with a pixelated art style reminiscent of
consoles like the Super Nintendo Entertainment
System and Game Boy Advance.
Players will explore a fantasy world, meet new
characters and solve puzzles in between combat
encounters. These battles will require real-time
inputs from the player alongside turn-based
strategy, inspired by other RPGs like “Mario &
Luigi: Superstar Saga” and “Undertale.” The
game will take players roughly eight hours to
complete, Brock said.
“When I was in fourth grade, I was bored in
class and would draw pictures inspired by the
games I played back at home but with myself as
the main character,” Brock said. “As I got older I
played more and more different types of games
and it inspired new ideas for my own thing …
and now here we are with this work-in-progress
video game.”
It is planned to be a story-driven game, with
its central focus involving a bomb planted at the
center of the Earth. Protagonists will have three

Bill Brock

PHOTO BY JACK GING

days to stop it from exploding and destroying the
world, and will use unique abilities to do so.
Keegan Lippert, sophomore at BGSU and
one of Brock’s roommates, is a Film Production
major with experience in screenwriting. He is
helping to write some of the game’s dialogue and
story progression.
“I have a lot of faith in (Brock) as a game
developer,” Lippert said. “I think that his output
would be a lot more large if he had more help,
but considering he’s mostly doing it by himself I
have a lot of faith that he will eventually get this
project done.”

Brock is designing this game along with his
sister’s boyfriend, Quinn Martin, a 23-year-old
who studied Information Technology at Miami
University. The two decided to work together
after bonding over a common love for RPGs
and coding.
“We’ve been working on the project since July
of 2021, so it’s still very early in development, but
there’s a synergy between (Brock)’s vision, and
the topics I’ve studied for the past few years.”
Martin said.
They are currently the only two programming
the game, but the development team may
expand as more progress is made.
“(Brock) showed me a massive sprite sheet
full of concept art that he’s been working and
dreaming on for years,” Martin said. “I had
already been working on a side project with
bones that fit perfectly for what he wanted to
do. After seeing the skin and bones next to each
other, we knew that we were supposed to do
something with it. So we started throwing ideas
together and got to work.”
The core engine for the game is currently
in development. Once it is finished, Martin
and Brock optimistically await the game’s
completion.
“There’s a semi-playable version in the works
right now. There are a few mechanics that are
under construction, which we’re testing, fixing
bugs and all that,” Brock said. “Hopefully we’ll
get all the mechanics done soon, and hopefully
after that it’ll be godspeed and we’ll have a
demo out.”
Read the rest at bgfalconmedia.com
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Phil Beskid On-Air
Mare Gauntner | Reporter

After spending almost a decade in radio, Phil
Beskid decided to settle down in Bowling Green
and utilize his master’s degree in Recording
Arts. He has been a professor at BGSU for
eight years and mainly teaches audio courses
and advises the student-run Falcon Radio and
community staple WBGU-FM.
Beskid remains exceedingly humble with 12
years of experience in the industry throughout
numerous cities across the country.
“I’ve worked in Chicago, New York, Vermont,
Milwaukee, Colorado and Missouri,” he said.
Most of the time, you can find Beskid in this
space, hiding behind the desk or teaching a class.
One of his favorite classrooms is the Stanton
Audio Recording Studio; this studio has an
expansive ceiling with large windows that fill
the room with natural light. In the right corner
of the room is a grand piano, and in the left is a
burnt orange drum set. With polished wooden
floors and sound-proof walls, this area is
dedicated to capturing quality audio recordings.
Towering at six foot, five inches tall with a
scraggly beard and wide smile, the professor’s
appearance reflects his laid back — yet hands
on — teaching style.
Brady Lowe, a sophomore Media
Production major, described Beskid as, “…
very chill, yet engaging.”

“It’s gonna sound corny, but it’s
when you can see the impact you
have on other students. And when
you can see what they’re capable
of is the best reward,”
— Phil Beskid —

Professor & Advisor to Falcon Radio & WBGU-FM
When it comes to assignments for his
courses, Lowe said Beskid “encourages us to
make each project our own. Everyone’s projects
always sound different when we review them in
class.”
Grace Bryant, also a sophomore Media
Production major, agreed with Lowe.
“In Phil’s teaching style, he adjusts to our
educational needs and promotes creativity,”
she said.
And Beskid’s professional radio experience
provides real world examples of the industry to
his students.
“Anytime he talks about his time in the
radio industry has been helpful. Not only is it
interesting, but it provides some real insight on
what that career path is like,” Bryant said.
Beskid is able to tailor his courses based on
the aspects of radio that were applicable in
his career.

Phil Beskid sitting in the Falcon Radio studio

PHOTO BY ANDREW BAILEY

“It’s gonna sound corny, but it’s when you can
see the impact you have on other students. And
when you can see what they’re capable of is the
best reward,” Beskid said.
Media Production professor Jose Cardenas,
who works alongside Beskid, described his
teaching style as an “open-floor approach.”
“He does a good job keeping his students
engaged,” Cardenas said.
Cardenas said media production is a handson study, but it is ultimately Beskid’s personality
that students enjoy.
“He’s very warm and is willing to help out,”
he said.
Despite being a busy father of two, Beskid is
always available for students who need help.
Cardenas said his extensive participation in
school events shows his care for BGSU.
The radio industry not only has high
competition and low job security, but it often
requires a nomadic lifestyle.
“I wasn’t sure I wanted to settle down ... it’s
definitely hard to do when working in radio. Pay
isn’t great unless you become part of the elite,”

Great Selection
WE RENT

n

he said. “Not a recipe for a solid family life or
work life balance, at least for me.”
Since moving to Bowling Green, he has
established a family. With sassy 7-year-old Sylvia
and quiet 5-year-old Lucy, his hands are full.
Although still young, Beskid is determined
to pass his passion for music and media down
to his daughters and often brings them to the
Michael and Sara Kuhlin Center.
“These girls are here so often they probably
spend more time here than some of my
colleagues,” he joked.
Various advertisements scribbled by Sylvia
and Lucy adorn the pinboards on the first floor
of the Kuhlin Center. Of the drawings, there
is one for the trio’s regular show. On Sunday
afternoons, Beskid and his daughters appear on
WBGU 88.1 on “The Family Show.”
During his time at BGSU, many students
and colleagues have come to enjoy Beskid
and his warm personality. Beskid enjoys
teaching because of the impact he has on
those around him. n

Affordable Prices

Complete Rental Listings
NOW AVAILABLE

Efficiencies/Studios

I N O U R R E N TA L O F F I C E O R O N L I N E

1& 2 Bedroom Apts.
Duplexes/Houses

Close to Campus
Furnished/Unfurnished
Flexible Leases
Complete Rental Listing
available in our
Rental Office or online

FOR RENT
OPPORTUNITY

319 E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN

419-352-6553

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30am to 5:30pm | Saturday 9am - 3pm

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
SUC
C E S S F U L LY S E R V I N G B G S U S T U D E N T S S I N C E 1 9 7 8

BG & BGSU

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Wednesday, Nov 3rd

VISIBLE MAN
ART SHOW

DOROTHY UBER BRYAN
GALLERY // 11-4PM
Thursday, Nov 4th

INTERACTIVE
STORYTELLING
WITH ANDREA CARDINAL

VIRTUAL EVENT
// 6:30-7:30PM
Friday, Nov 5th

ASSOCIATION FOR
ETHNIC STUDIES
CONFERENCE

BOWEN THOMPSON
STUDENT UNION
Saturday, Nov 6th

STUDENT RECITAL:
ROBERT DUNHAM
BASSOONIST

BRYAN RECITAL HALL
// 10AM
Saturday, Nov 6th

EAR|EYE:
ON THE ROAD
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LIFE Falcon 4 Entertainment
Your weekly recommendation of a movie,
book, TV show and album

Megan Finke | Managing Editor

Movie:

Book:

My Neighbor Totoro (1988)
“My Neighbor Totoro” is an absolutely
adorable Japanese animated fantasy
film, and a quick watch. This movie
runs for 86 minutes and was created
in 1988. Hayao Miyazaki directed
this film and the famed Studio Ghibli
animated it. This movie consists of
dad Tatsuo and his daughters Mei
and Satsuki moving into a new house
while their mother is in the hospital.
The three make it to their new town
and run into their neighbors. Satsuki
and Mei run around the house and
open windows to let some light in
and find soot gremlins everywhere.
Later the family meets Nanny, who
tells them about soot gremlins. And
the neighbor boy, Kanta, tells Satsuki
and Mei the house is haunted. The
family gets nervous as they have
strange encounters in the house, but
they just laugh it off, literally. Satsuki
can be seen taking on a mother-like
role in her mother’s absence, so she
steps up to help take care of Mei.
One day Satsuki goes to school and
Mei goes outside to play while their
dad does some work. Eventually, Mei
sees forest spirits, which lead her to
Totoro’s cave. After the two develop a
friendship, Totoro goes on to help Mei
and Satsuki, who is later introduced
by Mei, with adventures and sprouting
plants. Totoro comes in handy to
Satsuki when a major problem arises,
but you’ll have to watch it for yourself.
“My Neighbor Totoro” is available on
HBO Max, YouTube and Apple TV.

The Truth About Magic by Atticus
(2019)
This is a poetry book written by
the poet, Atticus. He is one of my
favorite poets and has various books
full of moving poems. The book is
sectioned, with titles: explore youth,
love, adventure, her, darkness, woods
and stars. Each section explores
the magic behind the topic. For
example, the her section talks about
the magic behind a girl and the
things she experiences. The book
flows through about 250 poems and
each is beautifully written. This is
an easy read, as poems don’t take
too much time; however, there is
always room to analyze and better
understand what they’re saying. One
of my favorite poems comes from
the darkness section and reads, “My
loneliness loves the rain.” I think this
poem is simple and beautiful, as it
embellishes the section of darkness
and summarizes it. Another poem
that I believe sums up the whole
book reads, “Poetry at the wrong
time is madness / poetry at the right
time is magic.” If you’re interested
in a good poem book, be sure to
check this one out. “The Truth About
Magic” is available on Amazon or at
Books-A-Million.

TV Show:

Album:

The 21st season of “The Voice” is
airing now. The season has been
full of twists and turns as they have
reached the halfway mark. Ariana
Grande is a new judge this season
and has definitely made her spot
known. She was the first to fill her
team and has had many steals. Also
on the show are returning judges
Kelly Clarkson, Blake Shelton and
John Legend. Each episode this
season has ranged between six
to seven million viewers and it’s
rumored to be because of Grande’s
participation. Aside from these four
celebrities, the show features many
more in different episodes, such as
Camilla Cabello and Ed Sheeran. It’s
so exciting to see the artists meet
celebrities and be paired together
for battles and knockouts. I have
never watched this show from start
to finish, but this season has changed
that. There are many different types
of voices on this show and new
episodes come out every Monday
and Tuesday at 8 p.m. “The Voice” is
available on Hulu, Peacock, NBC and
Youtube TV.

“Faces” by Mac Miller has been
brought to all streaming services.
This mixtape was originally released
on May 11 in 2014, but was rereleased on Oct. 15, 2021. “Faces”
was created amidst Mac’s struggle
with addiction. There are various
songs that talk about drugs, alcohol,
parties and girls. But, each rap song
and lyric is crafted beautifully and
genius. Faces will make you feel all
kinds of emotions, especially if you’re
a Mac Miller fan. There are songs that
make you want to get up and dance,
like “Thumbalina,” but there are also
songs that make you want to curl
up in a ball and cry, like “Wedding.”
With this re-release, the estate of Mac
Miller included a bonus track, titled
“Yeah.” Getting new music from the
late Mac Miller is truly a blessing
that no one could anticipate. My jaw
was on the ground while listening
to this new track. Thank you, Mac.
“Faces” runs for 91 minutes, but I
recommend listening to it from start
to finish, because it sounds like one
big song. The flow and song layout of
the album is amazing, so if you like
rap music give this a listen.

ANDREW BAILEY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

DESIGNERS:

The Voice (2011-)

Faces by Mac Miller (2014)

WILLARD WANKELMAN
GALLERY // 3PM
Sunday, Nov 7th

BOWLING GREEN
OPERA THEATER
KOBACKER HALL
// 8PM
For More Information
on The Arts, Theatre,
Musical Arts, and Other
Events visit the following:
>> EVENTS.BGSU.EDU
>> DOWNTOWNBGOHIO.ORG
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HANNAH MCFARLAND
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Maisy Rogers | Reporter

Facebook rebrands
as Meta
As of Oct. 26, Facebook has rebranded itself as Meta, formalizing a longanticipated shift from social media to virtual reality. Meta’s new Reality
Labs team is focusing on bringing the metaverse to life; a virtual space
giving users the ability to attend concerts, go to work and meet friends
from the comfort of their homes. This also comes with the company
acquiring five major virtual reality technology startups, according to an
article from The Verge published earlier this year.
Facebook users don’t need to worry though — Facebook accounts will
not undergo any major changes. The biggest change will be in all labels
that read “from Facebook” on apps like WhatsApp and Instagram, which
will eventually change to “from Meta” in future updates. For now, it looks
as though the main focus of Meta will be the development of virtual reality
and augmented reality technology.

STREET

Climate crisis
Leading scientists and climate researchers from the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change have grown increasingly skeptical that global
leaders will make any true attempts to slow the rate of global warming.
An IPCC report from August suggests that time is quickly running out to
reverse the effects of climate change in spite of promises made in the 2015
Paris Accords. The Paris Accords, also known as the Paris Agreement, is an
international treaty set to slow the global rise in temperature.
All eyes are on the COP26 climate summit in Glasgow, an ongoing
United Nations meeting centered on climate change. The recent drought in
Madagascar has many climate researchers concerned, fearing the situation
is a microcosm of what is to come if nothing is done. An estimated 5.2
million people are in need of emergency food aid, forcing citizens of
Madagascar to seek asylum and escape famine.

National gas prices
on the rise
Through the last week of October, gas prices in the United States have
peaked higher than they have in seven years. According to AAA, the national
average of a regular gallon of gasoline has risen to $3.38. This time last
year, drivers were paying $2.16 a gallon, over a dollar less. San Francisco,
California in particular, has been making headlines this week with gas
averaging at $4.75 a gallon.
Higher than expected fuel costs has the U.S. Energy Information
Association predicting dramatic increases in propane, heating oil and
natural gas sales and consumption this winter. The rise in fuel costs
and consumption rates have been blamed on President Joe Biden’s new
regulations on land usage and most prominently, the revocation of the
Keystone Pipeline permit
AAA cites the recent rise in gas prices to a mix of higher crude oil prices,
higher than anticipated demand, and a stark decline in stocks.

MCKENNA
PETCHLER
JUNIOR
Psychology

“I really love sitting
underneath the trees,
especially by Central Hall.”

PRESTON
COX
SOPHOMORE
AYA English
Education

“I really enjoy the hill that
borders the highway by the
football stadium because you
can look at it and perceive
everything. I definitely believe
it looks the best during
the fall.”
PHOTO BY SIMON DAWSON

School districts drop
mask mandate
Thirty-nine Ohio school districts are no longer requiring masks as
COVID-19 cases and hospitalization rates decline. Many of these districts
cite new recommendations from the Ohio Department of Health in their
decisions, which allow for unmasked and unvaccinated students and
staff in the classroom. These new recommendations include guidance for
children between the ages of 5 and 11 to wear masks, as they are too young
to be vaccinated, but states parents may choose to not mask their children.
Close contacts of COVID-19 may stay in school but are required to wear
a mask for 14 days after exposure. Bowling Green City Schools adopted
this policy with the goal of keeping children in school. Named Mask to
Stay/Test to Play, this guidance allows students and staff of all vaccination
and contact statuses as long as they take precautions such as monitoring
themselves for symptoms and getting tested.
This isn’t to say that all classrooms are mask free. An estimate
from Governor Mike DeWine’s office says that 61% of public school
students are required to wear masks in the classroom. As of now, CDC
recommendations still include wearing a mask and getting vaccinated.

PHOTO COURTESY OF TEWY VIA WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

What’s the prettiest
place on campus
during the Fall?

SIDNEY
WILLIS
JUNIOR
Nursing

“I think the Union Oval
looks the prettiest during
the fall. The trees and
atmosphere really puts me
into the Autumn spirit.”

JAREK
KOLINKSI
JUNIOR
Marketing

“I think the prettiest place
on campus during the fall is
near the ponds by the Musical
Moore building.”

n BGSU volleyball’s 13-game winnning streak
ended by Ball State
n BGSU men’s soccer drops to third in MAC

SPORTS
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n BGSU men’s basketball finds success in the
transfer portal
n BGSU women’s soccer takes fourth consecutive
No. 1 seed in regular season

OPINION:

Basketball Preview
CHRYSTOPHER COLLIN

MATT MCDONALD

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
BG Men’s Basketball team photo
STEVEN IWANEK | REPORTER
W ith temperatures falling and snow
coming soon, the 2021-22 season is
quickly approaching for the BGSU
men’s basketball team.
The Falcons are coming off a
season in which they finished with
a 14-12 record overall, a 10-8 record
in the MAC, and a sixth place finish
in the conference. They were road
warriors, posting a 10-3 record on
the road while only being 4-7 at The
Stroh Center.
Head coach Michael Huger returns
for his seventh season. Before last
season, Huger led the Falcons to
back-to-back, 20-plus-win seasons
for the first time since 1947-49,so he’s
a bounce back season and a push for
a Mid-American Conference title.
Looking at the team, it’s hard not
to notice the huge shoes that need
to be filled. Despite an experienced
roster, the Falcons will be without
Justin Turner, the school’s all-time
leading scorer who graduated last
spring and is now playing in the NBA
G League for the Westchester Knicks.
Last season, Turner averaged 19.3
points per game (third in the MAC),
with 4.4 assists (fourth in the MAC),
4.3 rebounds, and 1.5 steals per game
(eighth in the MAC).
To fill those shoes, Huger can look
to fifth-year senior forward Daeqwon

PHOTO COURTESY OF BGSU ATHLETICS

Plowden who averaged 13.4 points
(22nd in the MAC) and a team-high
7.8 rebounds per game (fourth in
the MAC) last year. A third team
all-MAC award winner last season,
the Philadelphia native will look
to become the centerpiece of the
Falcon offense.
Forward Trey Diggs and point
guard Kaden Metheny represent
another pair of important pieces.
Diggs, another experienced wing, led
the Falcons last season with 59 three
pointers and earned the MAC’s sixth
man of the year award.
A sophomore from Morgantown,
W.Va., Metheny is an interesting
player having shown consistent
improvement throughout last year,
starting all 26 games, earning MAC
player of the week last year for
performances against Ball State and
Eastern Michigan, and earning a spot
on the MAC All Freshman team. With
a year of experience under his belt,
look for Metheny to be a potential
star for the Falcons this season.
This year’s team also brings in a
heavy influx of transfers from across
the country, most notably guard
Myron Gordon, who comes from
Division I Samford University, where
averaged nearly 16 points per game
last year for the Bulldogs.
“(Myron’s) experience, leadership
and on-court success will be a

welcomed addition to our program,”
Huger said. “Myron is a three-level
scorer with a terrific ability to get to
the foul line. His balanced skill set,
along with his ability to play on and
off the ball, will translate perfectly to
our style of play. I’m excited to work
with Myron and see everything we
will accomplish together.”
Samari Curtis, a 6 foot 4 inch,
junior transfer from Evansville,
brings another multi-level scorer to
the table for Huger’s offense. He is
a dark horse threat for the Falcons
offense, having won Ohio’s Mr.
Basketball Award for best player in
the state in 2019. Look for Curtis
to potentially find his way into the
starting lineup this year.
It is hard to deny the impact that
Justin Turner made on Bowling
Green; however, Huger has a team
looking to light it up from the threepoint line. The team has incredible
depth, especially with the return of 6
foot 9 inches senior forward Matiss
Kulackovskis, and experience up
and down the roster. In a conference
with a lot of young rosters, the
window might be open this season
for a conference title to return to
Bowling Green.
The Falcons open up the regular
season Nov. 9 on the road against
Western Carolina before the home
opener at the Stroh Center Nov. 12

MOMO PFAFF | REPORTER

RHYS PATRYKUS | REPORTER

Chrystopher Collin’s dominant
performance on Oct. 29 proved
to be a huge catalyst for the men’s
hockey team as they won 3-2
against Bemidji State. His two
goals got the Falcons’ offense in
motion as they were able to defeat
the No. 17 Beavers in their first
CCHA game of the season.
Collin, a sophomore at BGSU, got
his first goal of the season less
than two minutes into the second
period of the Friday match. His
first point of the season proved to
be an important one as he evened
up the score. His second goal,
which was also the second point
of the season, gave BGSU the lead,
and ultimately turned out to be
the game winning goal.
Collin’s first goal in the match was
his second goal of his career, as he
had one goal and three assists in
the 21 games he played last season
with BGSU. This season, he is on
track to become much more of an
offensive force with the Falcons.

On Nov. 6, BGSU Football beat
Buffalo and quarterback Matt
McDonald completed 13 of
his 19 pass attempts for 263
yards and four touchdowns. He
tacked on 39 rushing yards on
five carries, once again proving
he is dangerous on the ground.
He added his fifth touchdown
of the day on the ground, a 47yard touchdown run off a fake
quarterback kneel at the end of
the game, which served as the
dagger that put any thought
of a comeback from Buffalo to
rest. Nov. 6 served as a day for
his record books, as those four
touchdowns through the air
served to set a career high for
McDonald, with three coming in
the first half, another personal
record for himself, being the
most touchdowns he’s thrown in
any half of a game.

against Ohio Wesleyan.
The first huge test will be Nov. 15,
when the Falcons travel to Columbus
to take on Ohio State at Value City
Arena. The Buckeyes, who were the
Big Ten’s runner-up last season and
made the NCAA tournament as a
two-seed, will be a measuring stick
for Huger’s team.
After a slate of non-conference
opponents including Robert Morris
and Norfolk State, the Falcons open
MAC play Dec. 28 at home against
the Akron Zips, who finished third in
the conference last season.
People across the country might
be sleeping on the Falcons. With the
wing depth and three-level scoring
ability across the roster, Huger’s
team has the potential to light up the

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BGSU ATHLETICS

scoreboard, and potentially win the
MAC.
Ohio State is going to be the
toughest early-season test then
the Falcons have the potential
to be flying high into the start of
conference play.
When it comes to the MAC, until
the king is dethroned, the king is
the king. The kings of the MAC last
year? None other than the Falcons’
arch-rivals, the Toledo Rockets, who
finished 21-9 last year, 15-4 in the
conference and earned a berth in the
NIT tournament. The Rockets and
Falcons split the regular season series
and Huger will have his team hungry
for a season sweep.
Read the rest at bgfalconmedia.com
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SPORTS

UPCOMING
EVENTS:

FALCONS TIE
BRONCOS AT HOME
CHARLIE RYAN | SPORTS REPORTER

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH

Bowling Green men’s soccer took on
the Western Michigan Broncos on
Oct 30. The Falcons had just traveled
back home from a 3-0 victory over
the Oakland Grizzlies a week prior,
making the Falcons final home
match of the 2021 season.

VS
BGSU VS. BUFFALO // 4PM
WOMENS SOCCER SEMIFINALS

“

I was a little disappointed
that we were caught off
guard by the tempo they
were playing with.

VS
BGSU VS. FSU // 7PM
MENS BASKETBALL

“

— Coach Eric Nichols —
Throughout the entirety of the first
half the Falcons had to rely heavily
on their back three defensively,
as they struggled to move the ball
forward offensively.
After 30 minutes, the Broncos
found a way to the net. With a quick
shot from Max Keenan. Putting the
Broncos into the lead heading into
halftime.
The Falcons moved fast to start
the second half. Just 15 minutes in,
Roberto Fernandez Garrido would
rocket one in with a bicycle kick to tie
up the game at one.
In both overtime periods, the
Falcons had to once again rely on
their defensive back line holding
strong. With under two minutes to
go the Falcons rallied offensively but
with under a minute left Kale Nichols
caught the ball off the top of his foot
sailing a shot over the crossbar.
This was the Falcons final scoring
chance as the game would end in a
draw just seconds later. BGSU Head
Coach Eric Nichols talked about his
thoughts shortly after its conclusion.
“I was a little disappointed that we
were caught off guard by the tempo
they were playing with,” Nichols said.
The Falcons record moves to 103-3 on the season, with a conference
record of 2-1-2. The Falcons will be
on the road for their final regular
season game Nov 6 against the West
Virginia Mountaineers.

PHOTO COURTESY OF @BGSWSOC ON TWITTER

Women’s soccer clinches
#1 seed again to host MAC
BRANDON LOE
FALCON MEDIA SPORTS DIRECTOR

P

rior to Oct. 28, Bowling Green
women’s soccer had not held
first place outright in the
Mid-American Conference
since the conclusion of the 2020-2021
season played in the spring. They
entered the day in third place and
needed multiple things to happen
on the final day of conference play to
finish as regular season champions
and host the MAC Tournament for
the fourth consecutive year.
A win against the rival Toledo
Rockets would guarantee the Falcons
second place and a first round bye for
the conference tournament. A draw
between Kent State and Ohio, the first
and second place teams, would vault
the Falcons into first place. All games
started at 3 p.m., so they would finish
near the same time.
The history is dynamic between
the Rockets and the Falcons. Both
teams tied for the most MAC
Tournament championships with
five each. Since the 2017 Tournament
final, the Falcons have held the
advantage in the annual rivalry game.
Fall weather set the stage for the
season finale against the Rockets

Numbers

The Falcons bench
erupted into cheers
as it meant the game
ended in a tie,
resulting in the Falcons
becoming MAC regular
season champions for the
fourth straight season.

after rain earlier in the week left
Cochrane Stadium’s field damp and
mushy for kickoff.
In the first half, much of the contest
was played in the neutral third with
an occasional attack from both teams.
This was followed by more of the
same in the second half with Toledo
making a hard push late in the half
rallying multiple shots on goal, but all
were stopped by Falcons goalkeeper
Lili Berg.
The even score after 90 minutes
led the game into an overtime period,
and the first goal was the game
winner. Just shy of six minutes into
the overtime period, Nikki Cox buried
the shot for the Falcons following a

deflection. This was Cox’s 23rd goal
in a Falcons uniform, ranking her
fifth on the career goals record list for
BGSU.
Following the conclusion of the
game, BGSU awaited the results
from Athens, Ohio between the Kent
State Golden Flashes and the Ohio
University Bobcats. Tensions were
high as just one goal would end it
in overtime. With 13 seconds left
in the match, the ball carried out
of play on an endline with no one
in the vicinity. The Falcons bench
erupted into cheers as it meant the
game ended in a tie, resulting in
the Falcons becoming MAC regular
season champions for the fourth
straight season.
BGSU will host the semifinal and
final round of the MAC tournament
yet again at Cochrane Stadium. The
semifinal matches will be Buffalo
versus Bowling Green at 4 p.m. EST
and Kent State versus Ohio at 7 p.m.
EST on Nov. 4th. The tournament
will conclude Nov. 7, at 1 p.m. EST
featuring the winners of the two
semifinal matches. All tournament
matches can be seen on ESPN+. n

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH

VS
BGSU VS. KENT STATE // 6PM
VOLLEYBALL
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH

VS
BGSU VS. ST. THOMAS // 7:07PM
HOCKEY
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH

BGSU VS. MAC CHAMPIONSHIP
WOMENS SOCCER // 1PM
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

FOR MORE

VISIT:

BGFALCONMEDIA.COM FOR BG
NEWS AND MORE INFO
WBGU-FM 88.1 BROADCASTING TO BG
AND OTHER SURROUNDING AREAS
BGSUFALCONS.COM FOR BGSU
ATHLETIC EVENTS AND TICKET SALES

BY THE

With the 2021 Athletic season coming to
an end, stay updated with this
seasons’ stats for volleyball,
soccer, football, rugby
and more!

7-1

RUGBY

Come watch the
2018 National
Champions.

9-6-3

WOMENS SOCCER

MAC Regular Season Champs!
Semifinals will take place Nov 4, at
Cochrane Staudium. They finished
the road portion of the MAC
schedule with a 5-0-0 record.

10-3-3

MENS SOCCER

Outscored their opponents
by a 30-13 count this season,
with a record of 10-3-3 for
the season, and a 2-1-2 start
in MAC play.

3-6

FOOTBALL

Falcons ran a record
of 2-6 before their
final Saturday
game win of the
2021 season
against Buffalo.

16-7

VOLLEYBALL

Only volleyball team in MAC
play to be undefeated.
Petra Indrova matches her
career high with 22 kills in a
single game.

BG NEWS
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FREE SENIOR
PORTRAITS
NOVEMBER 2-4

1. Group of cattle
2. Decorative case
3. Sickens
4. Sweeping story
5. Deciphered
6. Chewy candy
7. Chocolate cookie
8. Close
9. Terran
10. Inborn
11. Heavenly hunter
12. Bread from Heaven
13. Away from the
wind
21. Chart
25. Sweet potato
26. Frosts
27. Nil
28. Hurried
29. A certain cut of meat
30. Kuwaiti monetary unit
31. Aquiver
33. Baseball great,
_____Ruth

BTSU | ROOM 208

1. Carved
6. Anagram of "Note"
10. Unwakable state
14. French for "Storehouse"
15. District
16. By mouth
17. Anagram of "Incur"
18. Terror
19. 3 times 3
20. Soreness
22. Departed
23. 24 hours
24. Doglike nocturnal mammal
26. Arch of the foot
30. Coney
32. Batman = The _____ Crusader
33. They have more than 1 spouse
37. Biblical garden
38. Religious law
39. Brag
40. A bag found on a horse

Look Your
Best!

42.
43.
44.
45.
47.
48.
49.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Dining room furniture
Consumer of food
Type of ointment
Fate
A spider spins this
Part of a foot
Surrender
Relating to aircraft
LLLL
Englishman
57 in Roman numerals
At the peak of
Stadium
Adolescent
Gestures of assent
Harangues

34. Boohoos
35. A city in western
Russia
36. Flower stalk
38. Whale or dolphin
41. Flee
42. Arranged in table
form
44. Wager
45. A bleaching vat
46. Eagle's nest
47. Tufts
48. Stop
50. Countertenor
51. Trudge
52. Former Italian
currency
53. So be it
54. Canvas dwelling
55. Nestling hawk

Goodwill

Dress Up from
the Waist Up!

Men: Shirt & Tie, with
Jackets being optional

Mo
Women: Dressy Blouse,
Top or Suit

M A K E A N A P P O I N T M E N T N O W AT

myseniorportrait.com
Goodwill

Monday - Saturday
10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Sunday
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

1058 N. Main St., Bowling Gree
1058 N. Main Street
www.goodwillnwohio.com

